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THE AUGUSTA HOUSE THEN AND NOW

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT YEARS AT THE AUGUSTA HOUSE

The Augusta House is now 138 years old.

Its history

tells mueh in the growth of the State of Maine.
only eleven years after Maine besame a state.

It was built
The finonelal

ups and downs of the hotel follow elosely the eeonomioal
repressions and reeoverles of the State itself.
NThe Augusta House is a famous old hostelry and is
elosely connected with the politieal history of Augusta and
the state.

It is often said that more legislation had its

inception within this hotel than in the Capital itself.
From the days of the ifrst legislative sessions in Augusta,
it has been the custom of the legislators to gather in the
hotel*a several publio rooms to consider affairs of state.
Even before reaching the floor of the legislature,

such issues

as slavery, temperance, and the erisis of the 1great count
out* (see Augusta As Capitol and County Seat"),'0, were de
bated here at great length by dozens of contentious groups .M ^
After the decision was made that Augusta not Portland
would be the State Capitol,

rtThc corner stone for the State

House was laid July 4, 1829# and the Legislature occupied the
building for the first time January 4, l 832.rt 2 During the
summer of 1831# the citizens of Augusta had to solve a problem#
how to aoeommodate the members of ths legislature when they
came to Augusta in January.

Existing hotels were enlarged

and renovated and Boarding Houses were provided but this

J Augusta. Hallowell on the Kcnncbae, p 82.
^ A quote from the above book.

2 History of Kcnneboo County, p 414.
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wasn't enough.

Reuol Williams,, a lawyer and oivie leader in

the community was one of the keys in getting the eapitol sit
uated in Augusta#

Mr. Williams was born in 1783 and studied

law with Judge Bridge and beoame his partner.
represented the town in the Legislature. ^

He frequently

"He formulated a

company of enterprising oitizens incorporated for the purpose
of building a hotel large enough to house all the legislators
who needed a place to live.

This hotel,

"The Augusta House,

was finely situated on a large lot of land of over one aere|
was thoroughly built of brick, at an expense of $26,000.
It
o
had a mansard roof with domer windows.H
"The last day of
the year 1831 the doors of the Augusta House were thrown
open for business and, in true hotel tradition, the key
thrown away.H ^
The land on which the hotel was built was purchased
from John Eveleth.

After building the hotel the company mort

gaged it in December 18 31 to John Dole for $7000.

Then they

mortgaged it again in 1836-to Bartholmew Nason for $1400. ^
Social life at the Augusta House began shortly after
it opened for business.

The first banquet was held a few

days after the opening.

"On January 2, 1 8 32, one hundred

sixty mechanics, employed on building public buildings in
Augusta partook of a dinner at the Augusta House.

The meal

was "exceedingly well provided," "a good spirit seemed to*
2
^ Historical Notes on Augusta. Maine, p 96

2 North, History of Augusta p 746
%
Augusta House Brochure

4

See Appendix A
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prevail,'* and "the evening was spent in great glee."
*Luther Severance, first editor of the Kennebec Journal,
first published in the Fall of 1824, presided." 2
Thomas Stevens of Gardiner, formerly of Massachusetts
was the first manager of the new hotel.
about Mr. Stevens.

Not much is known

In a mortgage tranaotion of I836 ^ he

was listed as the occupant of the Augusta House.

No infor

mation could be found as to when he left Augusta.
"in I838, the popular Augusta Assemblies were held at
the Augusta House.

This Augusta institution, which started

first in 1807» moved to the Capitol city’s new hostelry.* ^
An article in a Gardiner newspaper, November 5» 1847
says, “Mr. Lincoln has retired from the Cobossee House, Gard
iner, and it has been opened by Nathaniel Hutchins, who has
been favorably known as the Landlord of the Augusta House.
We hope to be able soon to state that the House is conducted
on a Temperance principle .*1 ^

How long Mr. Hutchins was at

the Augusta House or who succeeded him is not known.

In a

letter to his wife in January 1840, Governor John Fairfield
mentioned that he was at his old quarters at Hutchins*•
Perhaps the Governor was living at the hotel and Hutchins
was the manager,

Mr. Fairfield mentioned that he was paying

^ James North, History of Augusta, p 521.
p
Augusta House Brochure.

3

See Appendix A.

^ Christine Crandall, Augusta Hotels Then and Now 19^9.

5
The Cold Water Fountain and Gardiner News Letter.
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614 for & living room and bedroom, the first year and com
plained of the expense for a poor fellow with a small salary
and a large family*

The second year he gave up one room to

lessen the expense*

He also said that "Sylvester" builds a

good fire.*every morning before daylight.

In an earlier lettert

January 24* 1839* Governor Fairfield wrote* " D o n H you re
collect of seeing Mrs* Ripley with her husband at the Augusta
House, when you were here with m e ?*1 ^

Reading between the

lines of his letters one might say that Governor Fairfield
lived at the Augusta House*
In 1847, President James K* Polk made a visit to Augusta*
MAfter being entertained at the Reuel Williams house* riding
in open barouche to the State House, and addressing a Joint
session of the Legislature* he Journeyed to the Augusta House
for dinner before returning to the Steamer Huntress for the
return trip down the river.

H 2

After delivering his speech at the state house President
Polk appeared in the rotunda for presentations and hand-ahak•ing.

rtI have been told that on being introduced to the ladies

he saluted them with a kiss*

The party then marched to the

>M«'

Augusta House, whore a grand dinner, provided by the legis
lature, was partaken of.

This popular hotel was then kept by

,

T, S , .Robinson*

and one of the village papers of the time

says that ‘Tim was in all his glory * 1

The dinner was a most *
3
2

^ Arthur Staples, Letters of John Fairfield* pp 261,
257* 279.

2

Kennebec Journal Sesquicentennial Observance clippings*

3 Perhaps this means that Timothy Robinson was manager
of the hotel*
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sumptuous one, and is said to have oost $15 a plate*

'Did

they have anything to drink ?1 I asked one of our old citizens,
who was at the banquet, while making studies for this paper*
•Anything to drink #1 he replied,

1Everybody got gloriously

drunk * 1 " ^
"The old-time guest, oheoking into the Augusta House,
would be followed to his room by a laekey carrying an armful
of wood for the fireplace or Franklin stove, for heat; a
oandle to provide light, later succeeded by gas and then el
ectricity; a pitcher of water for washing and the g u e s t s own
porsonal 1thunder-Jug**

The bed would be turned down and

heated, stones placed between the sheets to warm the bed be
fore the guest retired.
of rings over the buzzer*

For room service there was a series
Printed instructions beside the

buzzer revealed the system, usually one ring for a boy, two
for a maid and three for water*" ^
"The Political year changed from the first Wednesday
in May, in the election of 1844, by amendment of tho Constitu
tion*

This move was made to facilitate travel to and from the

session*

It was changed back to the original date in 1851,

beoause the legislators couldn*t do the Spring planting*

At

this time the Augusta House was run on a seasonal basis*" 5*
2

^ Samuel Boardman, Presidents in Augusta* 1892, p 26.

2

Augusta House brochure*

^ Christine Crandall, Augusta Hotels Then and Now* this
is the only reference to a seasonal basis that could
be found and the course was not given*

- 7 /
"The railroad reached Augusta late In December* 1851*
which considerably changed methods of doing business*

Sup

plies ordered out of Boston were delivered in thirty days by
horse and buggy and passengers arrived by stageooach prior to
that time#
in hours#

The railroad brought supplies and guests by train
The train was met for many years by the elegant

Horse-drawn buokboard from the Augusta House and the voice of
the driver* saying HAugusta House" mingled with that of the
haok or ton-oent team drivers#

Later the automobile was used

J>y the hotel and for many years Frank Trask* a faithful and
obliging driver* was on duty, meeting ©very train#

H 1

The ownership of the Augusta House in the early yoars
of its existanoe, could not be found with proof.

One can

only guess by the tranactions that were found as to this own*
ership#
1831*

John Dole held a mortgage on the Augusta House in
The next action that was found Carleton Dole sold one-

fourth of the Augusta House property and one-fourth of the
furnishings to his brother Albert Dole* Id 1847•

Then* on

April 12* 1854, Albert G. Dole and his brothers-in-law* lot
Myrick* and Manasseh Sknlth sold the pnoperty to Harrison Baker#
A search of the will of John Dole did not reveal the transfer
of this property to his children but by the above mentioned
tranaotions one could assume that John Dole acquired the Augusta
House and owned it until his death in 1342 when his children
took over#*
2

2

^ Augusta House brochure#

2

See Appendix A.
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"John Dole was born In 1773# Ha married Elizabeth Carl—
•ton and they had nine ohildren#

He must have out-lived five

of them for only four wore mentioned in his will, Carleton,
Albert G., Elizabeth C. (Myrick), and Mary Myrick (anltfr)#
John Sole was the Judge of Court of Common Pleas in Lincoln
County#H ^

In 1840, he was the president of the Citizens

Bank in *ugusta according to some deeds in the county office#

2
Carloton bole and his wife Eliza had one child#

Al-

bert G. Dole married Rebecca Cobb in December 1832 and they
p
had four ohlldren#
He died in 1891#
He was an attorney
and a Justice of the Peace# ^
Myrick.

Elizabeth C# Dole married Lot

Mr# Myrick died in 1863 at the age of 72# ^

Mary

Myriok Dole married Manasseh Smith who died in 1865 at the

2
age of 72.

Sho was born in 1818 and died in 1905*

Staith was active in politics#

Mr#

MTho Democratic convention

nominated Manasseh H# % l t h to run against Lot Morrill, for
governor,

anith had been a member of the Council in 1848

and 18499 and a oanidate for Congress in 1856.
Democrat said that Mr.

anith*s

The Rockland

grandfather had been a chap

lain in the Revolution# that he hlmsolf was a graduate of
Bowdoin, and a lifelong Democrat.

•Educated and refined,

talented and sooial, Mr# Staith is one of the most enter
taining and instructive men in the world#
drop of aristocratic blood in his veins#*

There is not a
M ^

^Little*a Genealogical & Family History of Maine, p 340
^Augusta. Maine Vital Records. PP 294, 48, 285, 379#
^Hatoh, Maine A History, p 410#
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In 1854, the Augusta ilouoe booome the property of
.7

Major Harrison Baker of Albion.

Ho purchased tho proporty

from Albert 0. Dole, Lot Myrick, and Monossoh Staith, In
April for 56000. 1

Major Bokor was an "aldo-d«-oaap" In

2
tho State Hilltia in 1841 and 1043.

He was married twioo,

in 1846 and 1066, ho hud a daughter, Anna, born In 1857»
and he died May Jl9 1800# *
34
2
"in 1855, Augusta had eight taverna, tho nov; venerable
Augusta House, then in its infancy, headed the H o t under
the proprietorship of Harrloon Bakor#" ^

According to the

rooordo in the Hegiater of Doedo offioe, ^ for ten years,
1854 to 1864, Bakerfo finonoeo had their upo and downs#

He

mortgaged the hotel for C4000 in 1054, when he purohased it
from Dole, Myrick and anith#

In 1855# he mortgaged it again

for $1860 to Darby Brown, Charles Safford, E#D# Nororoft,
Dorius Alden, Hiram Hood, 3.F# Morse and C#S# Buckley#

In

1065, Myrlok and anith foreclosed on their mortgage (Earlier
Dole had sold his interest to them)#

In 1857, tho Augusta

House was sold at auction for $340 to tho highost bidder,
Seth Fuller of Boston#

A year later ho sold tho hotel to

a Oeorge Baker of Belfast for C100# ^
Tho Maine Roglster of 1859 listed the Augusta resid
ences of the legislators#

Some of tho legislators living

* See Appendix A

2
Soo Appendix B

3 Aupiuata. Maine Vital Rooorda. pp 220, 14, 181.
4
Marriner, Kennebec Yeaterdavs# p 226*
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at tho Augusta House at this time were: Neal Dow, J. H.
Good enow, Hufuo King and Elizah Hamlin* *
mA Maine business directory of i860 refers to some
well known hotels*

Harrison Baker, proprietor of the Augusta

House, assured the public that vporters are in attendance to
convey passengers and baggage to the House from all railroad and steamboat stations free of oharge.

• m 2

From a MSketch of Augusta 1862rt - MState street in the
summertime, as you leave the Augusta House - a hotel - and
move along nor* - nor* - v/eot, presents one of the finost
vistas of emerald green as the eye over feast upon, skirted
as the avenue is, with two rows of noble shade trees its
M

entire length*"

3

It is not known how Major Baker recovered the hotel
but in 1862 he mortgaged it twice, to Benjamin Fuller for
$2000 and to Staith and Myrick for $3000. ^
were paid in full*

These mortgages

Mr. Baker was the manager of the hotel

from 1854 until 1866 and again from 1869 until 1876* ^
MJames North says in his history of Augusta,

’Thurs

day, April 18th (1861), the Pacific Fire Engine Company,
led by the Augusta Band playing patriotic airs, marohod
around the city to elioit sentiments and feelings in rel
ation to the war.

They first visited the Augusta House, and

by oheers for Governor Washburn brought him to the piazza*

* So# Appendix B, Maine Registers.

2
Marriner, Kennebec Yesterdays, p 231
3
4

Kennebec Journal Centennial Supplement June 8, 1897*

See Appendix A

11

He addressed thorn In earnest and patriotic word*.*

11 ^
Vc

This perhaps Indicates that Governor Washburn was living
at the Augusta House during his term of offlee#
rtThe throngs of people oolleoted In the city during
the war filled our hotels to overflowing*

The necessity

of lnereased and better hotel accommodations was so apparent
that some enterprising citizens associated for the purpose
of building a hotel which should be kept as a first-class
house*

An experience in this description of property had-

proved it anything but profitable, the necessary funds were
not readily provided, and the city was asked to subscribe
for two-fifths of the amount required*

Authority for this

was conferred by act of March 3d, of this year (1864), in
corporating the Augusta Hotel Company, which authorized
the city *to subscribe and pay for two-fifths of the stock , 1
which was not to exceed $60,000*

The project was to erect

a house on the Hartford lot at the Junction of Green, Grove,
Water and Gage streets, an admirable location looking up
Water street; but it was found upon investigation that the
expense would exceed the sum which could be provided for the
purpose, and MaJ* Harrison Baker, who then owned the Augusta
House, was willing to sell that, which by remodelling and
enlarging could be made to answer.1* 2
rtMaJor Baker consented to sell the house and furniture
for sixteen thousand dollars, payable one-half in the stock *

^ Hatch, Maine a History. ; 435*
^ North, History of Augusta, p 747*

12

of tho association at par*

Tho oity having subscribed for

Bixtoon thousand dollars of tho capital stook, which was
fixed at fortjr thousand dollarsf and tho balance having
boon taken by individuals.

Tho association commenced op

erations early in tho spring under the general direction of
John L. Stevens, ^ who had been chiofly instrumental in
forming tho company.

The house was finished and elegantly

furnished by the association and opened January 1, 1865,
by Major Baker, who leased it.

Tho house is one hundred

and ton feet front on State street by one hundred feet deep,
io painted of a drab free stone color, with brown stone
oolored trimmings.

It contains one hundred and twenty rooms,

with the appointments and conveniences of modern first class
hotels.

Tho expense of building and furnishing amounted to

about £65,000.

The association was largely in debt and mort

gaged its property to Josoph H. Williams and George If. Stanley
for £25,000, 2 which fell due in 1868, when tho association
sold their right to redeem to a company of gentlemen, for
about $1000, who redeemed and satisfied tho mortgage.M ^
The transactions of Mr. Baker of selling and thon
leasing,

rtas far as is known, marks the first sale and lease-

back in American business.

H A

Tho remodeling at this timo included; expanding the
upper story, putting an addition on the south side of the

Editor of the Kennebec Journal.
p

See Appendix A.

^ North, History of Augusta, p 747.
^ Augusta House Brochure.

1865
Richmond taken.
War *is over.
Augusta House built in 1831, rebuilt and re
opened, with elegant furniture.
Lincoln shot.
General Grant comes to town; can’t make a
speech, but waves hand nicely.
Cushnoc Steam Fire Engine purchased.
Big Fire, most of Water Street burned.

J.

FRANK PIERCE STORE

2 2 4 - 2 2 6 Water St.,
Established 1856

Augusta
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building, and bringing water into the building.

In order

to bring the water to tho hotel the association bought a
circular piece of land, 20 foot in dianeter, from Thomas
Butman,

"the center of which is tho most Northerly Spring

of water in my pasture as now fenced,"

They also had to get

permission to dig a trench across neighbors land for an
aqueduct. ^

*

P i e r c e d Short History of Augusta for tho year 1865,
lists the important events that took place in Augusta that
year* "Richmond takon.

War is over.

Augusta House built

in 1831, rebuilt and reopened, with elegant furniture.
Linooln Shot,

General Grant comes to town; oan*t make a

speech, but waves hand nloely*
purchased.

Cushnoc Steam Fire Engine

Big Fire, most of Water Street burned," ^

The financial troubles of the past seemed to stay with
tho hotel.

In September. 1865, Stanley and Williams fore

closed on their mortgage.^

"Major Baker kept the house

until the fall of 1867, when J.H. ELing became tho proprie
tor and 00 continued for fifteen months."5

Jacob Cling was

the manager of the hotel there is no record of a purchase.

4
Mr. Kling was married to Ellen Hodge Juno 5, 1866.
An advertiement in the Augusta Directory of 1867-68
reports that the Augusta House had facilities for hot and
i
See Appendix,A,
o
Pierce,

Short History of Augusta, n.p.

^ North, History of Augusta* p 7^7•
4

Augusta, Maine Vital Records, p 428.
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cold baths at all hours* rates of two dollars and two dol
lars and fifty cents for rooms* carriages bring guests to
and from depots and boats free of oharge* and stages leave
the hotel for all seetlons of the country, ^

During Mr,

Kling's stay at the hotel there was a State Dinner given
for General Sherman,

2

Mr, ICLing was succeeded, In 1868* by Guy Turner as
manager,

^

Mr, Turner was an Augusta native.
He married
4
Julia A, Fifield January 5* 1858,
After leaving the

Augusta House he was a farmer and In 1886 and 1887 he was
city treasurer and collector for Augusta, ^

He died

around 1891•
Mr, Turner managed the hotel only one year.

In 1868*

the Augusta House was again sold at auction* this time for
$850 to Alanson B, Farwell.

The same year, Ellas Milliken,

Darius Alden, Daniel Pike, B,H, Cushman and A1 Staples
bought the hotel.

They paid Alanson Farwell $850 and Stan

ley and Williams $16,592,

Milliken had one-third share and

the others one-sixth, ^
In 1869, Major Baker again took over as manager,

Ai

Staples sold his share to Milliken in 1873 making M i l l i k e n ^
share one-half.

Pike sold his share to Cushman giving him 1

1 See Appendix F,
p
From a menu on the wall at the Augusta House,
^ North* History of Augusta* p 747•
^ Augusta. Maine Vital Records, P 171*
See Appendix C.

^ See Appendix A,
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one-third.

In 1874, Harrison Baker again laaaed tha Hotal

from Millikan, Cushman and Aldan . 1

Ha managad tha hotal

until 1876.
Tha Maina Registers of 187 6 to 1879 h*d tha nama of
M. Whltahaad but did not list hie capacity.

No othar in-

formation could ba found about Mr. Whitehead.^ For in 1878
Charles Millikon bought half tha shares from hia brother,
Ellas, for $12,000, and became tha manager.

Charles Mill-

ikon than bought a third of tha Bhares from tha Benjamin
Cushman estate.

2

. Charles and Elias Milliken ware tha sons of Allison
and Janet Millikan of Saco.

“Charles married Rebecca Bangs,

in 1846 and is a resident of Augusta, Maine.
minority in various pursuits.

Ha passed his

Whan 25 years of age ha en-

m

gaged in tha lumbar business and continued until 1872, vhen
ha sold his interest and purchased the well-known “Augusta
House,“ and became its landlord.

From the latter position

he retired in 1888*,. and. has sinoa leased the hotel to
others.

The public gave him the reputation of being an ex

cellent landlord; was very popular.

He had no children ,* &

“Elias Milliken was postmaster, selectman and town
treasurer of Burnham, represented Burnham in the Legislature
of I856 and 1867, was senator for the fifth district in 1864
and 1865, and on'governor1s counoil in 1868 and I869.

He

1 See Appendix A,
p
See Appendix C.

3

Ridlon, Saco Valley Settlements arid Families, p 1053*
# These dates do not agree with other sources.

-
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ic n o w e n g a g e d in an e x t e n s i v e l u m b e r b u s i n e s s and is p r e s 
ident of the Augusta National Bank.
Charles A.,

a former m a y o r of A u g u s t a

He had two children;
(1894-1895)

and

Henry P. ** -*• ftCharles A. M i l l i k e n was the f a t h e r of G o v e r n o r
Carl M i l l i k e n . ” ^
“Tho M a i n e Legislature c h a nged to a b i e n n i a l term by
amendment of the Constitution as of S e p t e m b e r 13,
This

w as a b l o w to business in A u g u s t a Hotels.

1888 ana 1910,
an eolipse.

1830.
B e t ween

the pop u l a r i t y of the A u g u s t a Horse

Other local hotels w e r e

suffered

in a s c e n d a n c e at that

time.” ^
►a**'
C h arles Milli k e n ma n a g e d the h o t e l u n til 1881,
in 1882,

he

sold his f ivo-sixths

then

shares of the property to

Bnma and A l b e r t H a n s o n of Saco for § 3 0 , 0 0 0 but they kept it
only ono y e a r and sold it back to M i l l i k e n for the ba l a n c e

4
of the m o r t g a g e ,

§14,000.

Ono of the social events that too k place,
iken wa s manager,
H.H. Hill,

M.D.,

while M i l l 

was a C o m p l i m e n t a r y B a n q u e t h o n o r i n g
June 15* 1886.

This w as the 50th A n n i v e r 

sary of h i s continuous practice of the m e d i c a l profession,
One of the d e l i c a c i e s
salmon.

served that n i g h t

was boiled

This certainly is a d i s h of b y - g o n e days.

the s e v e n course meal was

completed m a n y

present,

and other gentlemen,

doctors,

Rldlon,

judges,

Saco Valley

Kennebec
After

of the f if tar guests,
pro s e n t o d

Sett l e m e n t s a nd F a m i l i e s , p 1053*

^ B ook of K J clippings of 1947.

■3

Christine

Crandall. •A u g usta H o t e l s Then and Nov/.

4
S ee A p p e n d ix A

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET

[pon the opposite cover o f the card was the following
H E M I C E N T UR I A .

*
“

+KA *

Honor cui honor debcor est."

?hQmenu was an elaborate one, and was as follows :
~>5

Tomato.

$

MENU
---000--sour.

■$>

c<_

Consomme with Rice.

FISH.
Boiled Kennebec Salmon, Drawn Batter Sauce.
Sliced Cucumbers.
BOILED.
Boiled Leg of Southdown Mutton, with Capers.
0I*ed Corned Beef.
Boiled Fowl, White Sauce.
REMOVES.
jV __
Roast Sirloin of Beef, Brown Sauce.
ast Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
Roast Veal, Brown Sauce.
Roast Saddle of Lamb, with Jelly.
Roast Turkey, Giblet Sauce,
Canvas Back Duck.
j,

ENTREES.
Ct° f Beef, Larded with Mushrooms.
Stewed Breast of Lamb, with Vegetables.
Macaroni au' Parmesan.
Chicken Salad.
VEG E T A B L E S.
and Mashed Potatoes.
Green Corn.
Green Peas.
Tomatoes.
' Mashed Turnip.
Asparagus.
Lettuce.
Radishes.
Cucumbers.
DESSERT.

Fruit Pudding, Gold Sauce.
A Pple
e PleBlueberry Pie.
Strawberry Pie.
Lemon Jelly.
Assorted Cake,
man P
Oranges.
Bananas.
uuch.
Vanilla lee Cream.
London Layer Raisins.
Assorted Nuts.
Strawberries and Cream.
Tea.
Chocolate.
Coflee.

Bo

talks about Dr. Hill's achievements.

Suoh associations as}

'‘The Medical School of Maine," "The Maine Medical Association
"The Maine General Hospital," and "The Maine Insane Hospital"
were represented . 1
After buying the hotel baok from the Mansons, Milliken
o
managed the hotel until 1890
when he leased it to Albert W.
*3
Thayer.
Albert W. Thayer was the first proprietor of the Bangor
Exchange Hotel before eoming baek to Augusta.

"Among the

most prominent Bangor (Maine) hotel keepers, we know of none
more deserving of success than Mr. A.W. Thayer, the genial
proprietor of the Bangor Exchange.
This gentleman, who is
A
a native of Augusta,
inaugurated his present enterprise in

1881, and quickly established a position among the flrstolass houses of the olty.

He is a member of the Free Masons

and Knights of Pythias, and has hosts of friends in Bangor
and vloinity." ^

Thayer kept the lease of the Augusta House
o
only a few years but stayed on as manager until 1898.
In 1894, Milliken sold his five-sixths share to Poleg

Vickery and John Hill.

They also bought one-sixth share of

3
the hotel from the heirs of Darius Alden, ^ thus bringing the
property back to a whole unit.

John Hill was governor of

^ From a Souvenlor Booklet of the Banquet.
2

3

See Appendix B and C.
See Appendix A.

A

It is possible that he lo the son of W.M, Thayer & Son
Props, of the Mansion House in 1874 ads in the K J.
^ Leading Business Men of the Bangor. Rockland Vicinity.,

-
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Main© from 1901 to 1 9 0 4 a nd Pcleg V i c k e r y was his f a t h e r - i n law#

An i n t e r e s t i n g n o t e d u r i n g this time was,

"In

1896,

the fare from A u g u s t a to B o s t o n by steamer was put d o w n to
fifty c e n t s . ' 1 ^

Thi s c e r t a i n l y w o u l d be a bargain at the

present* time#
V i c k e r y and Hil l l e a s e d t h e A u g u s t a House to H e n r y

~z

2
C&pen in 1898.

C a pon m a n a g e d t he hotel for ten years.

The,r e s e a r c h of t h e s e y e a r s is v e r y confusing.

J

The M a i n e

Register of 1 8 9 8 * 9 9 * ^ l i s t s A r n o l d & Pinkham in the h o t e l
listings but does n o t say w h a t t h e i r capacity was.
sources fail e d to m e n t i o n them.

Other

The 1 9 0 1 - 0 2 Au g u s t a D i r e c t 

ory lists the A u g u s t a H o u s e as closed but the same y e a r
the Maine Re g i s t e r l i s t s Capon as the manager.

The D i r ect-

i

ory of 19 0 7 - 0 8 has Capon l i v i n g at 1 7 2 State Street (next
door to the hotel)

The M a i n e

R e g i s t e r of the same y e a r h a 3

Capen as the m a n a g e r of the A u g u s t a House,

The a d v e r t i s i n g

during Capon’s administration showed an increase in rates
and street oar a r r i v a l s .

The r a t e s w e n t from §2.00 to §3*00

a day in I 899 to § 3.00 a nd u p p e r d a y in 1906.

filoctric

Cars passed every hour in 1899 and every fifteen minutes
in 1906*4

It is n o t k n o v m w hat

Ccvpen did before

coming to

3
Augusta but in t h e 1 9 1 5 - 1 6 A u g u s t a D i r e c t o r y

ho wan t h e

proprietor of a h o t e l in Capeno, M a i n e (Probably a m i s p r i n t ) .

.v - Augusta.

Hallowell

on the

: ? u 2 'See A p p e n d i x A.
— -

^ See A p p e n d i x B a nd

A

See A p p e n d ix F .

C.

Kennebec,

p204#
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In 1898, Viokery and Hill formed the Augusta Real Es
tate Association and turned their shares of the hotel to the
Association,^
until 1930,

The hotel was in the hands of this association
They did not take an active part in running the

hotol theirs was purely a financial investment they leased
it to others for operating and remodeling,
"For many years when the electric street railroad
was running there wa 3 a email waiting room on the north
M 2
oorner of the Augusta House lot,"
In a photograph found at the Augusta House, President
Theodore Roosevelt is seen speaking on the porch of the
Augusta House,

The date on the back of the photo is 1902,

A search of the Kennebec Journal of August 2 7 $ 1902^ revealt

i

ed that President Roosevelt was in Augusta but did not stop
at the Augusta House,

He delivered his speech from the

steps of the Blaine House and also spent the night with
Governor Hill who was residing there.

When the photo was

taken could not be found,
Tlie article in the Kennebeo Journal went on to say
that Roosevelt was the fourth president to visit Augusta
during his term of office.

The first was James IJolk on

July 3, 1847 1 be was welcomed by Governor Dana, and had
dinner at the Augusta House where one of the speakers was
Secretary of State, James Buchanan,

The second was U, S,1

1 See Appendix A,
2 Beck, Historical Notes on Augusta, Mclne. p 96._______
^ Kennebeo Journal, August 27# 1902,

Grant who was here twice. The first time in I 865 and the
other time In 1871 when he had dinner at the Augusta House*
He was In Maine to receive an honorary degree at Bowdoln
College.

The third president to appear in Augusta was Will

iam Harrison on August 8, I 889 but he didn't stop he Just
passed through on his way to Bar Harbor.*
The article also stated that five other men, who later
became president, oaoe to Augusta as governors or members of
oongress to speak at political campaigns, Pierce, Hayes, Gar
field, Buohanan, and McKinley.

Garfield addressed a Republi

can open air mass meeting from the Augusta House piazza. * .
Juno 1, 1907, the Augusta Real Estate Association leased
*y
the hotel to the Augusta Hotel Company, by Charles Hiohborat ‘
President,

2

Wilbur I. Bnerson became the manager of the

hotel in the fall of 1908 and stayed until 1918.

i

\

During his

administration the Company headed by Mr. Hichborn remodeled
the hotel.

Some sixty rooms were added to the hotel by adding

two floors to the existing structure and putting a four story
annex In the rear.

NIn 1910, the Augusta House was exten

sively remodeled to meet the throats of Insufficient accom
modations raised by the proponents of the change from Augusta
to Portland of the State Government.

The hotel has been the

social center of the city for generations.rt ^

^ Kennebeo Journal, August 27, 1902.

2

See Appendix A.
Beck, Historical Notes on Augusta. Maine, p 96.

•
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Mr. Hlchborn lilce Reuel Williams in 1831 was instru
mental in keeping Augusta as the state oapitol and like
John U

Stevens in I865 was instrumental in enlarging the

hotol to aeeoomodate mre tenants.

An article in the Ken

nebec Journal at the time of Mr. Hlchborn*s death at the age
of 84 stated; "Leaders in political and business life immed
iately reoognized the passing of a man who had done more in
his lifetime to develop the business and cultural life of
the Capital City than any other living person.

Nearly every

committee organized for the promotion or improvement of an
institution in this oity bore his name, frequently as ohairman, and during the years he became reoognized as the man
who could got things done for Augusta.
"In 1907, the project of an improved hotel was under
taken, part of the program of Augusta to retain tho capital
here, Mr. Hlchborn was elected president of the corporation
whioh built the enlarged Augusta House.

In 1909, when the

task of enlarging the State House was undertaken, !Tr. Hiohborn was appointed by Governor Fernald as chairman of the
building c o m m i s s i o n . M r .
in 1905*

Hlchborn was mayor of Augusta

Through his banking connections he made the hotel

the best of its kind in the area, and at the time ample for
the accommodation of all the legislators who had to live here.
This was the third time in the history of the Augusta
House that the citizens of Augusta came to the rooouo of
the hotel with financial backing!

In I 83I 1 when a hotel

^ From soraubooks of K J clippings, dated Deoember 29»
1941.
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was needed to house the legislature, a group of enterprizing
citizens headed by Reuel williams built the original struct
ure#

In 1865, a group of citizens formed the Augusta Hotel

Company and purchased, then remodeled the Augusta House to
alleviate some of the over-crowding caused by the Civil War*
Then in 1907, after a period of depression, a group of 20
citizens under the direction of Charles Hlchborn, again
added rooms to the hotel#
During Wilbur P e r s o n 1s ten years as manager of the
Augusta House, Ex-president, William H# Taft came to Augusta
and spoke at the Maine Bar Association’s banquet held at the
Augusta House#

In the afternoon of January 10, 1917, Mr#

Taft spoke to the Bar Association in the House chambers

\
t

rather than the Senate because of the large crowd that at
tended, many were turned away#
was,

The subject of his address

“Edward Livingstone, His Relation to John Marshall,

Thomas Jefferson and Andrew Jackson.’*

Mr# Taft was the guest

of Norman L# Bassett, the secretary of the Bar Association#
The Kenneboo Journal the next day ^ said;

“The banquet was

perfectly arranged and served, thanks to the careful personol supervision of Manager Enerson.“
Mr. and Mrs. Enerson had two children, a son and a
daughter, Dorothea.

Their daughter is now Mrs# Harold W#

Robinson of Winthrop, she has many ploasant memories of
living at the Augusta House as a small child.
is the outcome of an interview with her.

1

Keneboe Journal, January,11, 1917

The following

Au£nsta House, January Tenth
Nineteen Seventeen
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Mr, Saar son v.ras born in V/hitefield, New Hampshire,
Nobomber 17, 1880.

ftt the age of thirteen he went to work

as a bellboy at the Twin Mountain House in New Hampshire.
Then he worked in Florida in the winters and New Hampshire
in the summers for a few years ass bellboy, bus boy, waiter
or olerk in different hotels*

His first manager's Job was

at the Einorson Hotel (no relation) in Old Orchard.
hotel burned in tho big fire there.

This

Ho next went to work as

a clerk at the Congress Square Hotel in Portland.
the fall of 1908 he eame to the Augusta House.

Then in

He resignod

as manager there to enlist in the Air Service of World War I.
After his discharge he was assistant manager of the Chioa^o
Boaoh Hotel, a year later he built the Windermere 3aot and
the Windermere West in Chicago,

In 1929, he resigned to

manage the Croydcn Hotel in New York where he stayed until
he retirod at the age of 65 and mover to Richmond, Maine
where ho lived until his death.
Mrs. Robinson remembers ‘the ^otago that met the boats
and trains.

Her description was that it looked like Cinder- -

ella's pumpkin eoach.
horses names were,

The porter was Percy Wing and the

Captain and Colonel*

Later a man named,

Mr. Gilmore, who sold paper bags and string come regularly
lo the hotel in a Stanley Gteamer and often took the child
ren for a ride.
The annex at the roar of the hotel, which was new at
the time, weto commonly called “Oregon” because of its dis
tance from the rest of the hotel.

This was the employees

29

I

living quarters at this time.

Mrs. Robinson s&ld that-she

was a grown woman before she knew that **Oregonrt did not mean
!
the addition to a building. 1
At this time there was a card room where the beauty
shop now is and the room now called the Gold itoom was the
private dining room for the manager*s family.

During the

legislature session the manager*s family had to move out of
the hotel to make more room for the legislators.
ate their meals at the hotel.

They still

The manager stayed in a small

closet-like room with no windows during the session.
The dining room business was very good and on© of the
specialities of the house was ’Molasses Apple Pie.9
One of the attractions of the children was a ride on
the inter-urban strootoars.
Politics played an important part in the lives of the
children in the area.

They would take sides, depending

mostly on the views of the parents.

She recalls that when

thero wac a picnic at school the Republicans sat on one side
and the Democrats on tho other#

She also remembers many a

fist fight that developed over the political issues of tho
day, even the girlo got involved in the fights.
Whon asked if she remembers Taft9o visit,

she said,

"Yes, I sat on his lap."
During Kr. Qnerson,s stay the corporation
the Augusta House changed hands.

"This time (1917) the

organization was headed by Walter Scott Wyman and Francis B*

30

Purinton.11 ^

Mr. and Mrs* Purinton took up residence in the

hotol.

Mrs. Purinton lived thero many years after Mr* Pur*
o
inton‘8 death, until shortly before her death*
The Maine h©giator of 1910-19 listed W.J. Mack os tho
manager of the Augusta House.3 Neither Mrs. Robinson nor Mr.
Purinton remember any such porson nor did any other research
reveal his prosene©.
Harry T. bridges was the next manager of the hotel.
"Before coining to Augusta he was in tho United States Customs
service.

When he left the Augusta House in 1920 he became

the manager of the Falmouth Hotel in Portland."^ From 1911
until 1916 Mr. Bridges worked at the Augusta House as a
clerk.

He managed the! hotel in 1919 and 1920.

In 1921 or;

1922 he returned to Augusta, and was employed at the Cushnoc
Paper Company. ^

His wife. Marietta, was the head waitress. 6

Tho Maine State, Bar Association held their biennial
banquets at the Augusta House from 1911 to 19?7*

Some of

the guest speakers at these banquets included: The Honor
able William Penn Whitohouse in 1913

1915» the Honor

able William H. Taft in 1917$ Governor Carl E. Millikan in
1917» Governor Fredric H. Parkhurot in 1921, the Honorable

^ Christine Crandall, Augusta Hotels Then end Now.
p
Interview with Mr. Purinton.
. ^ See Appendix pj
4 Hodgkins, Brief Biographies of Maine, vl, p 58•

5

6

See Appendix C.
Interview with Mrs. Robinson.
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i

Perolval P. Baxtor In 1921 and 1923, Hannibal E, Hamlin In
1925, Governor RalpJihO. Brewoter In 1925 and 1927, and Goverrior William Tudor Gardiner in 1931* ^
William 3. Marble became the manager in 1921 and stay
ed for two years*

His wife, Lulu, was the head housekeeper,

a position she hold for 27 years.

She retired in July 19^5

at the age of 76 and was given a farewell party and a gift
of a '$500 War Bond by the management.

The Marbles had a

daughter, Dorothy, who was in the Women's Army Corps during
World War II. 2
From 1923 until 19 38 Fay C. ^ates managed the hotel.
An article written in a tourist guide of 1933 readi "The
Augusta House is known as the 'Most Homelike Hotel' in Maine.
From May to November it is a favorite stopping place for
tourists who plan trips so they can enjoy a few nights under
its hospitable roof.

Its rooms are airy and pleasant and

being situated in the resldental district its quiet always
induces a good rest.

The cuisine is unexcelled.

ways safer to seoure reservations in advance.

It is al

The Augusta

Rotary Club meets here every Friday evening at 61IO.

Visit

ing Rotarians are cordially Invited to attend." ^
After the death of Francis Purinton in 1925, his son,
Willard B. "Bob", took over his interest in the hotel.
Bob's recollections of his stay at the hotel include!

^ Souvenior menus of the banquets.
p
Scrapbooks of K J clippings.
^ Tourist Guide, 1933# np#

*
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"There was a 'little baok room' at the end of a eorridor wnere the present dining room is* where the legislators would gather.

Many a law that went through the legis

lature was conceived in this room.
"At the end of prohibition a bar was put into the hotel
where the present Ladies Parlor and Beauty Shop is.
"At one time there was talk of putting a swimming
pool in tho court yard in the center of the hotel.

This was

discouraged when someone mentioned who would be the one to
clean the bottles, that are thrown from the windows, out of
the pool eaoh day.
"Although the Augusta Hotel Company owned the hotel
they did not own the land under the hotel.
Estate Association would not sell the land.

The Augusta Real
In order for the

Hotel Company to get the land they bought out the Real Estate
Association.
"Joe Lewis on a trip through Augusta stopped for lunch#
Arrangements were made in advance for his party of ten or
twelve.

They were put in a private dining room to avoid

any segregation problems in the main dining room, as this
was during the tourist season and many southern visitors
oame to Maine at this time*
"In 1932, a dinner was given as a Memorial to Luther
Severance, first editor of the Kennebec Jotarnal for his
a

stand on the freedom of the press." *
2

* Interview with Bob Purinton.

2 Crandall, Augusta Hotels Then and Now.
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Mr Purinton eaido that h* thought Mr* Gates oame from
a small hotel family in Washington County.

Mr. Gates was

married while at the Augusta House and his wife, Winifred,
was the proprietor of Gates Business College, in Augusta,
free 1931 to 1935. 1
Mr. Eustace F. Lampkin, president of the Capitol City
Hotel Company purchased the hotel from the Augusta Hotel
p
Company in 1939*
At the time he owned the Augusta House
he operated fifteen hotels,

six of them in Maine, the Bel

grade Hotel, in Belgrade, the Hotel DeWitt and the Hotel
Littleton,

in Lewiston, tho Elmwood Hotel, in Waterville,

the Hotel Rockland, in Rockland, ana the Augusta House.
remodeled the inside of the hotel.
main tarf;6t

f the remodeling.

He

The plumbing was the

Where there were two rooms

sharing a bath, tho bath was divided and arranged with a
bath for one and, a shower for tho other.
Room was out on tho second floor.
was also added.

& Ladies Rest

A new cocktail lounge

A Ladies Parlor was put in place of the

old bar.
Mrs. Ida Littlefield leased two rooms that had been
used for storage and opened a beauty parlor

that is still

in the hotel.

William Lee managed the Augusta House for Mr. Lampkin.
Raymond Grant, Jr. was his assistant.

^ See Appendix C.
p

See Appondix A.
See Appondix A.

Mr. Lee and Mr. Lnnp-
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kin were both from the south.

Mr# Lee and hie wife, Lillian,

lived on Court Streot. ^ Lee managed the hotel until July 1941
when he booame the assistant to Lampkin in the Lewiston Hotel
Company.

Before coning to tho Augusta House, Lee was the

manager of tho Hotel DelVitt in Lewiston.

During his stay

the hotel has been transformed into a thoroughly modern hotel
'
o
with oompleto renovation of the building.
One of tho visitors at the hotel during this time was
“BabeM Ruth.

"George Herman "Babe" Ruth arrived at the

Augusta House, Sunday evening from. Tracy, Hew Brunswick,
where he and his party bagged five deer and two bears.

The

"Babe" 'shot one of tho bears." ^
Mr. Lampkin leased the hotel to James ?*. Aoheson in
1941.

4

Lampkin was commissioned as Captain in the U. S. Air

, 2
Corps, in July 1942.
Mr. Acheson is a native of New York State and has been
associated with Captain Lampkin in tho hotol business for a
number of years.

He started his busi&eeaneareor as-'ra-rpubll*

accountant in Nov/ York State; and after entering the hotel
business, he has managed many woll known hotels throughout
the country, including Hotel Onoanta,
and the Battle House, Mobile, Alabama.

Qnoanta,

How York,

Mr. Acheson went to

New England in 1936 and was managor of the Hotel DeWitt in
1936 and 1937.

Ho left Lewiston in the fall of 1937 to oper

ate and manage the American House in Dover, Hew Hampshire.
»
^1

1 See Appendix C.
o

From scrapbooks of K J dippings, 1940 - 1965*
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Heturning to the Hotel DeWitt as manager In 1939 and also
took ovor the management of the Hotel Littleton v/hen that
hotel was acquired by his company in 1940.

On August 1, 1941.

Mr. Acheson beoamo managing director of tho Augusta House of
Augusta, Maine as well as Hotel Do Witt and ‘
Hotel Littleton
1
in Lewiston, Maine. ^
.fanes Acheson leased tho Augusta House for twenty
years but oixtoon yoars later E.F. Lampkin died and Acheson
o
purchased the'ho.tol from his estate.
Mr. Acheson also pur
chased the other five hotels that Lampkin owned in Maine and
formed tho Aoheoon Hotel Chain.
Mrs# Thomas A. Edison, widow of the world-renowned
inventor, v/as tho guest of honor? at a dinner at the Augusta
House on Soptocbcr 23#'1941#

,

Tho dinner was hold before a

performance of "You Can Defond Amorica Hovue" hold at Cony
High School. 3
In Juno 1942, Margarot Chase smith spent several days
at tho Augusta House to moot and talk with votei's in the
area.

On March 29# 1952, sho was the guest speaker at the

Kiwanio Club Indies Night.

These are only two of the many

visits she has made to the hotel.
In September 1942, Dorothy Lamour, on a Campaign
through New England to sell War Bonds, mad© a stop in
Augusta.

She arrived by train and was escorted to the Augusta

* A Hotel Magazine d i p p i n g in scrapbooks of K J clippings.

2
3

See Appendix A.

From scrapbooks of K J clippings.
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House by members of the armod forces,
Band and the polloe department#

Cony High School

She rested for a while at

tho Augusta House before her appearance at Capitol Park
where she sold 5884,175 in bonds# ^
September 21, 1942 a fire which foroed 125 people to
loavo their rooms in the Augusta House Just before dawn
Tuesday and caused damage estimated at 510,000 was attribut
ed to a short circuit in elootrio wiring under the hotel*o
main dining room# ^
An advertisement in a December 1942 Kennebec Journal,
which was typical of tho war yearss
YOUR KELP IS NEEDED
Particularly for the Duration
Men and Women, Age 46 to 60
This is an opportune tine to enter the Hotel Business,
to take tho plaoe of young men and women who are going
into the Army or Defense Work#
Experience helpful but
not nooessary#
There is an urgent need for Hotel
Clerks, Waitresses, Chambermaids, Cooks, Bakers, Kit
chen Workers, Bellmen, Night Porters and Sorvice Bnployeos.
Tho work is not Heavy and even those who
are lame or otherwise slightly incapacitated can help#
Good wages with room and meals provided#
Write full
particulars to the Augusta House, Augusta, Maine.
1
In 1943, Raymond W# Grant, Jr., who had been Mr#
Acheson*s assistant, became the manager of tho Augusta House,
when Mr# Aohoson became tho director of the Acheson Hotel
Chain.

"Mr. Grant Joined the Acheson Hotels in 1937 and has

aervod In several capacities since that tine#

Since 1944

he has been oxooutivo assistant in the management of the six
hotels, and prior to that time served as manager of the Augusta
House#

1 From scrapbooks of K J dippings#

"A native of Maine.

Mr. Grant attended Dciteo Collego

and the University of Maine.

In addition to hi* job as

assistant to Mr. Achesen, ho will bo the manager of the
Belgrade Hotel this season.* ^
When Mr. Grant left the Augusta House to become Mr.
Acheson*s assistant, Fred C. Lessing became the manager.
"Lecelng has spent als entire adult life In the Hotel busi
ness.

before coming to Augusta he managed the Hotel Burritt

in New Britain, C0nn. for nearly 10 years.

Earlier he was

associated with the Ambassador Hotel, at Atlantio City, and
with the Hotel 1Dorset, Mew York City.

Currently he is

associated with the John Ringling Hotel, Sarasota, Florida,
and will manage the Squaw Mountain Inn at Mooeehead Lake dur
ing the coming season.” ^
During the war the Augusta House had a booth in the
lobby to sell war bonds and stamps.

On February 10, 1944,

Mr. James M. Acheson, managing director of the Acheson
Hotels, arranged and paid for a banquet and dance to help
push the sale of war bonds.

To get invited to tho dance

one had to purchase a 5500 bond.

This purchase entitled a

person to membership in the club and a membership will bring
an Invitation for a couple to attend the dinner-dance.

More

than 150 couples attended the dinner and over 5200,000 in
bonds were sold throughout the evening. ^
^ From scrapbooks of K J clippings, dated April 15, 1946
o
Some, not dated but around 1953.
^ Same, dated February 11, 1944.
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"There's 271 ye .ra of experience behind the four young
men who work as bollhopa and operate the elevator in these
days when older men have taken ovor v/hat used to be boy's
Jobs*

The bell hops are: Harry Gibbs, 73; Charleo Ponerlau, 57#

George LoBlond, 75; and Bowdoin Cony, 66*" ^
When Lessing left the Augusta House, Henry KoAvoy be
came the manager in 1952*
from 19^0 to 1945*

Mr. MeAvoy saw sorvioe in the Army

Upon his discnarge, he became tho mana

ger of tho Elnwood Hotel in Waterville.

After leaving the

Augusta House in 1957# he became Mr. Acheson'a assistant and
in I960 he bought and alao managed the Elmwood for three
years. In 1963# he sold the hotel and returned to the Army,
where he still is.

Mr. and Mrs. MeAvoy had two sons.

Tho

younger one was born while they wore at the Augusta House.
He was Christened in a gown that was 202 years old.

2 & 3

In October 1952, Mr. Acheson was eleotod president of

the Now England Hotel Association, one of many positions he
hold in hotel organizations.

^ Mr. Acheson died in 1963*

He trained ten men to be hotel managers.

Of tho ten, seven

3
have sine© become ownors of one or more hotels#
One of these ten mon, Richard Sohenk, booorao manager
of the Augusta House in 1957*

Mr. Schenk started his hotel

career as a young man Just out of high school,

From 1940

to 1942 he served in such positions as: Bclboy,

Clark,1
3
*

1 Trom scrapbooks of K J clippings, February 1, 1944.
o
*■ From above scrapbooks.

3
Personal interview with Riohard Sohenk#
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Maintenance Man, Laundry Operation,

Salad Man, Vegetable

Cooli, Fry Cook, Assistant Steward, and Walter, as part of
an an the Job management training program with Acheson
Hotels,

Ino.

He was in the United States Navy from 1942

to 1946, when he became the assistant manager of the Ujnwood Hotel, in V/atorville, until 1949*

Ho managed the Hotel

Elm in nuburn for tho next five years*

Trom 1954 to 1957 ho

served as relief manager in all Aohooon Hotels*

In 1963

he became the ounor-manager of the Augusta House where he
is at the present.

Mr. and Mrs* Schenk have one daughter,

who is the telephone operator at the hotel*

Mr. Sohonlc has

held many offices in Motel and Hotel Associations, Motary
Club, Country Club and Chamber of Comm or we. ^
While Aohoson owned the hotel,

"English Style *HOT#

Mustard1* was prepared and bottled in their kitchen and
sold at the desk*

In July 1959# the Augusta House was completely painted
on the outside*

It took 250 gallons of paint and a cost of

$3,800 for paint and supplies.

p
* Now, ten years later, tho

front of the hotel is being painted again.
Ml**. LOrih- "Dos" Arnold a Bangor Daily News political
writer was given a testimonial dinner for his many years of
covering legislative proceedings In 1965#

This dinner was

a more modern version of the Banquet given Dr, H,II. Hill in
^ Personal interview with Riohard Sohenk*
p

From gorapbooks of K J slipping*.
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1886.

Instead of the fifty persons attending the Complimentary

Banquet In 1886, there were three hundred who attended the
Testimonial Dinner in 1965.
"Pages from the Augusta House registers of the past
reveal signatures of suoh notables as Hannibal Hamlin and
many other political notables too numerous to mention;
Holman P. Day, who stayed here when his story,

"The Rider of

the King Log" was being tflimed; Ben Ames Williams; 3d gar A.
Guest; in the movie world, Bette Davis and Gary Morrill9
Faye Rneroon, Mary Aator, Evelyn Brent; Commadore Robert J,
Hartley of the Leviathan; General Clarence E. Edwards; and
1
General John J. Pershing.
"Mark Robeson and Jerry Wald sat at a table for two in
the Augusta House dining room, looking across to historic
Memorial Park, as they talked with Wayne Buxton, then of the
Department of Pconomlo Developoent, relative to vrhoro to
stage 1Peyton Place.1
"Rooky Marciano stayed here, followed by a devoted
samp, when he same for the hearings before the Maine Boxing
Commission relative to his standing*

Other well Icnov/n figures

in the sports world who were guests here include Piersall of
the Red Sox, Red Grange and Lefty Gomez.

Also Aldo Ray, Jeff

Donnell and Barbara Hale of the cinema world, have signed
the register here as well.
"Vio« President Richard Mixon ic among the recent not«ableo who have enjoyed the hospitality of the Augusta House.

1

Article by Ruth Henderson, np.

* 1
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Many of Augusta's civic organizations now have the
Augusta :Ioi'o« ae a permanent meeting, place*
has met here since 1931; the Kiwants d u b ,

Tlie Notary Club
chartered In 1922,

met at the Augusta House In 1923 to 1926, and at the Hotel
North J.93^ to 1941 and back to the Augusta House In 1945 un
til the present; the Lions Club met at the Capitol Cafe in
1938 to 1939i at the Augusta House from 1941 to 1948, at the
Hotel North in 1952 and back to the Augusta Houso since I960;
the Zonta Club met at members homes from 1941 to 1948, at the
Woroostor House in 1952, and at the Augusta House since 1954*^

SUMMARY

The pictures of the hotel on pages 1, 13, and In Appendix
F, show tho structural changes over the years*
structure had fifty rooms*

The original

In 1865, the first change was

made and sixty rooms were added by expanding the roof and
adding a section on the left side, making the building almost
square*

The next addition came in 1910 when two floors were

added and an annex of four floors put in the rear*

At present

plans are being made for another addition, a motel unit*
Many of the former -owners and men responsible for
keeping the Augusta House in operation over tho years wore
politicanc*

Kanasseh Smith, who way part owner in the 1840*s

and *50*8, was a prominent d e m o c r a t s He was a member of the
Council in 1848 and 1849, and ran for governor against Lot

1

From the club secretaries*
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Morrill thro© times,

Uouol Williams presided at on Import*

ant Republican noeting assisted by A1 Staples, G,W, Stanley
and others#

Williams was also a member of the legislature

at various times,

Al&nison B, Farwell, who once bought the

hotel for $340, was the clerk of the House irx 1853*
Pike was a Secretary of the Senate,

Daniel T.

Elias Kill ikon, who

owned the hotol with Pike, Staples and others, was in the
House,

Senate and on the Counoil at various times,

He was

also the granfather of Governor Carl Milllken, and the father
of a mayor of Augusta,

Charles A, Milliken,

Joseph Williams,

who held a mortgage with George Stanley; was president of the
senate when Hanibal Hamlin resigned as governor to become a
U, S. Senator; became acting governor,

John F, Hill, who

'
i

owned the hotel with P,0# Vlekery, was elected governor two
time8,

Charles Hichborn, who worked hard to keep the capitol
\
in Augusta, served many terms in the Legislature,
Joseph

Williams, Reuel Williams and Charles H i o h b o m all served as
mayor of Augusta,

Leslie Cornish was a Supreme Court Justice,

Five of the managers have had military careers; Harrison
Baker was a Major in the State Militia;; Wilbur Emerson was in
the Air Service of World War I; Henry MoAvoy, Army, E,F.
Lampkin, Air Forco, and Richard SehGnk, Nayy in World War II,1
Peleg Vickery and John F, Hill purchased the Augusta
House in 1094,
iation in 1898,

They formed the Augusta Real Estato Assoc
This group owned the property until 1930,

which was the longest time any one group held possession of
the Augusta House,

APPENDIX A
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Info mi fttio.n foie id in the? itegister of Deeds
Of.fi a a at the Xennebee County Court House
Augusta, Main©

APPENDIX A

Information found in the register of deeds office
at the /Connebao County Court House in Augusta,
unless otherwise noted.

18*?4

May, Nathaniel ±uckor sold the land to John LVeleth,
Book 74 page 68

1831

May 27, John Eveleth sold the land to the proprietors
of the Augusta Hotel Corporation,
Book 74 page 68

1831

Deoombor 16, ’Augusta Hotel Corporation mortgaged the
hotel property to John Dole for $7000 payable in five
years.
Book 73 page 104

I 836

Augusta Hotol Corporation mortgaged again to liartholmow
Nason for $1400,
Property oooupied by Thomas Stevens,
Book 99 page 69
No ovldonce could be found that either of the above
mortgages were ever discharged or foreclosed.
Ex
tensive search has been done in both Xonnebeo and
Linooln counties.
(John Dole was from Aina in
Lincoln countyj, A record of the will of John Dole was
found in Lincoln County (Book 34 pages 9-16),
He
left his estate to his wife, Elizabeth, and his child
ren, Carleton, Albert G,, Elizabeth C, (Mrs, Lot
Myrick), and Mary Myriok (Mrs, Manasseh anlth).
The
following tranactions of 1847 and 1854 would load
one to believe that John Dole was an owner of the
Augusta House until his death in 1842 when bio children
took over,

1847

October 12, Carleton Dole dooded one-fourth of the
Augusta House property and one-fourth of the furnish
ings to Albert G, Dole for $2400,
Book 157 Peg® 36

1854

April 12, Albert G, Dole, Lot Myriok, and Manasseh
anith sold the property to Harrison Baker for $6000,
Book 192 page 115

1854

April 21, Harrison Baker mortgaged the property to
Bolo, Kyrick, and anith for £4000.
Book 190 page 388

1855

March, Harrison Baker mortgaged to Darby Brown, Charles
Safford, E.D. Nororoft, Dorlus. Aldon, Hiram Rood, B,F,
Morse and C* S, Buckley for £1860.
Book 195 PftC« 302
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1856

Myrick and Snith foreclosed on their mortgage (Earlier
Dole had sold his interest to them)#
Book I83 page 184

1856

Harrison Baker sold part of the land to Charles Baker;
Book 202 page 348

1857

The Augusta House wao sold at auction, the highest
bidder was Seth Fuller of Boston*
Price 5340#
Book 211 page 151

1858

Seth Fuller sold the hotel to George Baker of Belfast
for $100*
Book 222 p 40

1862

Harrison Baker mortgaged to Manosseh Smith and Lot
Myriok for $3000*
Paid in full April 2 0 9 1868#
Book 236 page 170

1862

July 12, Harrison Baker mortgaged to Benjamin Fuller
for $2000#
Paid in full May 23, 1864.
Book 230 page 521

1864

May 19, Harrison Baker sold the property to tho
Augusta Hotel Association for $6000*
Book 244 page 3^2

1864

September 13* the Augusta Hotel Association wao granted permission to dig a trench across neighbors land
for an aqueduct#
Book 24o pageo 375*376

1864

September 23, Augusta Hotel Association bought a
oiroular pieoe of land, 20 feet in diameter, from
Thomas Butman, wthe center of which is the moot
Northerly Spring of v/ater in my pasture as now
fenced * 11
Book 247 pa ;e 340

1864

December, Augusta Hotol Association mortgaged to
George Stanley and Joseph Williams for $20,000*
.Book 240 page 508

1865

March 1, Augusta Hotel Association mortgaged to
Stanley and Williams for $4000*
Book 240 page 536

1865

September al, Stanley and Williams foredlosed on
their mortgage.
Book 233 page 278

1868

September 18, Augusta House sold at auction for $850
to Alanison B. Farwoll*
Book 266 page 225
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1868

September, Alanison B. Harwell mortgaged to Elias
Miilikon, Darius Aid on, Daniel Fike, B.H. Cusliman
and Ai Staples# Mi H i ken on©-third share the othors
one-sixth share, for $850*
Book 266 page 226

1868

September 29, George Stanley and Joseph Williams sold
their mortgage to above Millikan, Alden, Pike, Cush
man and Staples# same shares as above for $16,592#
Book 233 pago 488

1873

Ai Staples sold ono-sixth share to Elias Milliken
for $4,100#
Book 293 page 39
Daniel Pike sold ono-sixth share to B#H# Cusliman#
Book 328 pare 216

1874

October 15, Harrison Baker leased the hotel from
Elias Milliken, Benjamin Cushman and Darius Alden,
for three years#
Book 298 page 630

1878

March, Elias Milliken deeded to Charles Millikon for
$12,000 one-half of the Augusta House property#
Book 314 page 597

1880

May, the estate of Benjamin Cusliman sold to Charles
Milliken one-third share of the property*
Book 328 page 216

1882

January 25, Charloo Millikon deeded to Enina and Al
bert Manson of Saoo five-sixths share for $30,000#
Book 338 page 531

1832

January 25, Munsons mortgaged to Charles ’.'illikon
for $20,000#
Book 334 page 599

1 883

September, Enina and Albert Manson deeded to Charles
Millikon five-sixths share of the Augusta nouso pro
perty for $14,000 (Probably the balance owed on the
mortgage)#
Book 347 page 105

1890

Charieo Milliken leased five-sixths share of the
Augusta Mouse to Albert W# Thayer for ten years#
Book 392 page 237

1894

March, Charles Millikon deeded to Peleg Vickery and
John F. Hill five-sixths share#
Book 400 page 489

1894

Heirs of Darius Alden deeded one-sixths share to
Vickery and Hill.
Book 398 page 406
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1898

Vickery and Hill leased the property to Henry Capen
for ten years.
Rent 82500 per year.
Book 426 page 147

1898

September 26f John F, Hill sold one-half of the shares
of the hotel to the Augusta Real Estate Association,
Book 426 page 141

1898

September 26, P,0. Vlekery sold one-half thv shares
of the hotel to the Augusta Real Estate Association,
Book 427 page 315

1907

June 1, the Augusta Real Estate Association leased
the hotel to The Augusta Hotel Company, by Charles
Hiehborn, President,
Book 487 page 101

1908

July 15, the Augusta Hotel Company mortgaged the
hotel to Leslie C, Cornish, John F, Hill, George E.
Maeoraber for 870,000, payable July 15, 1928, for a
term of 99 years.
Book 487 page 158

1920

The above mortgage was discharged October 14, 1920,
Book 586 page 269

1929

Augusta Real Estate Association sold a I960 square
feet piece of land to the City of Augusta for a World
War I Memorial,
Book 873 Page 238

1930

March 29, the Augusta Real Estate Association deeded
to the Augusta Hotel Company by Walter S, Wyman, Pres,
and Willard B. Purinton, Treas,
Book 672 page 404

1939

January 3, the Augusta Hotel Company deeded the Augusta
House property to Eustace F. Lampkln of Lewiston.
Book 750 page 236

1940

February, William E. Lee, agent for E.F. Lampkln
leased two rooms of the hotel to Ida Littlefield for
a beauty shop.
Book 761 page 321

1957

Estate of E.F. Lampkln deeded the Augusta House to
James M. Aeheson of the Acheson Hotels.
Book IO 63 page 314

I960

November 22, Acheeon Hotels leased the Augusta House
to the Capitol City Hotel Company, Richard Schenk,
President.
Book 1246 page 231

,
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Main* Registers, dates and page number!

1871 p 213, 1872 p 237, Harrison Baker, manager of the

Augusta House.

Portland! Hoyt, Fogg St Breed.

187*3-74 p 304, Harrison Baker, manager of the Augusta
House. Portland! Hoyt & Fogg.
1875-76 p 315, Harrison Baker, manager of the Augusta
House. Portland! Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.
1375-77. p 320, 1877-78 p 338, 1878-72 P 344, M. Whitehead,
Augusta House.Portland!
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.
1879-BO p 353, 1880-81 p 364, 1881-82 p 5T4, Charles M ill

iken, mgr. Augusta House.Portland! Hoyt, Fogg A Donham.

1882-83 p 379, 1883-84 p 379, E. & A.C. Manson, Props.,
Augusta House.
Portland! Hoyt, Fogg St Donham.
1884-85 p 405, 1886-87 p 400, Charles Milliken, mgr. Augueta |

House,

Portland! Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.

!

1687-88 p 401, Charles Milliken, mgr. Augusta House.

Portland! J. B. Gregory.
1888-89 p 408, 1890-91 p 434, Chao. Mil)ilccn, mgr., Augusta

House.

Portland! G. M. Donham.

1891-92 p 442, 1893-94 p 459, 1895-96 p 478, 1897-98 p 494,

A.W. Thayer, Prop. Augusta. House.

Portland! G.M. Donham.

1898-99 p 502, Arnold St Pinkham, Augusta House.

Portland!

G. M. Donham.
1.899-00 p 504, 1901-02 P 515, 1903-04 p 525, 1905-06. p 534,
1906-07 p 535, Henry Capen, prop, Augusta House,
Portland!
G. M. Donham.
1908-09 p 538, Augusta House,

Portland! G. M. Donham.

ISSSzlQ P 539, 1911-12 P 539, 1913-14 P 544, 1915-16 p 549,
1916-17 p 553, W.T. ESnerson Mgr, Augusta House,
Portland!
G. M. Donham •
1917-18 p p 560, W.T. Bn arson mgr. Augusta House.

Portland!

ST M. Donham•

1918-19 p 587, W.J. Mack mgr. Augusts House.

G• M. Donham,

Portland;
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1212-20 p 59^f Harry T. Bridge*, mgr, Augusta House.
Portlandi Portland Direotory Co.
1920-21 p 678, 1921-22 P 697, lggg-83 P 707, Win. Marble,
mgr. Augusta House.
Portland} Portland Direotory Co
1923-24 p 713, 1925-26 p 737# Fay Oates, mgr. Augusta
House.
Portland} Portland Direotory Co.
1927-ffi p 738, Fay Oates., Mgr. Augusta House.
Fred Tower Co.

1859

pp 225, 231, Augusta?

Portland?

Stevens & Sayward.

1845 p 93, Augusta? Daniel C. Stanwood & Samuel Harris.
1841

p 54, Augusta? Daniel C, Stanwood & Samuel Harris.

I
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AUGUSTA, HALLOWELL & GARDINER CITY DIRECTORIES
Dates & Pag© Numbers
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City Director!**, datss A pag# numbers

1867-68

p 72.

Boston! Langford A Chats.

m i

p 98.

Boston! V.A. Gresnough, Jr.

1873-74

p 109.

1880

p 104, 188? p 127, 1884-85 p 164, 1886-8? p 190.Boston! V. A. Orsonough A Co.

189?

p 290, 1894-95 p 286.

1897-98

p 217.

1901-02

PP G4, 77. 506, 1905-04 p 69, 1905-06 p 70, 1907-08
pp 84, 964, 1909-10 pp 72, 109, 991, 1911-12 p 72,
1915-16 PP 36, 92, 118, 925, 1917-18 BP 120. 980,
1919-20 pp,74, 88, 978, 1921-22 PP &>, 80, 975.
Auburn; Merrill 1 Webber,

1925-24

pp 110, 122, 197, 793, 1925-26 pp 79, 130, 238,
1927 pp 59, 108, 228, 1931 pp 5, 108,146. Portland!

Boston! Grssnough, Jonss A Co.

Auburnt

Littlefield Directory Co.

A. R. Turner Publishing Co.

Portland Dlreetory Co,

1221

PP 5, 22, 59, 89, i22& P 278, 1222 P 60, 122& p 3,
1938 pp 3, 60, 1939 PP 3, 60, 1957 P 3, 1967 P 3.

Portland! H.A, Manning Co.

APPENDIX D
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OWNERS OP THE AUGUSTA HOUSE PROPERTY
1824 to 1969

a###*#######**##*####
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Camera of th« Augusta Houss Property 1824 to 1969

1824

John Evsloth (bought land from Nathemlsl Tuoksr).
I

1831

August*. Hotel Corporation bought the land and built
the Augusta House*
Also mortgaged It to John Dole*
Mortgaged it again to Bartholmev Nason*

1836

Proof of ownership from I 83I to 1854 unavailable.
1847

Carleton Dole sold one-fourth of Augusta House to
Albert 3. Dole.
Albert 3. Dole* Lot Myriok and Manasseh an 1th sold to—

1854

Harrison Baker.

1857

Seth Fuller.

1858

George Baker.

1862

Harrison Baker*

1864

Augusta Hotel Association*

1868

Alanlson B. Farwell*

1868

Ellas Millikon, Darius Alden, Daniel Pike, B.H. Cush
man, and AI Staples.

1878

Charles Milliken.

1882

Buma and Albert Manson*

-1883

Charles Milliken.

1890

Albert W. Thayer, Lease.

1894

Pol eg Vlekery and John F. Hill.

1898

Henry Ca£sn, Lease.

1898

Augusta Real Estate Assoolatlon.

1907

Augusta Hotel Company, Charles Hlehborn, Pres*, Lease*

1930

Augusta Hotel Company, Walter S. Wyman, Pres*, Deed.
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1939

Eustace F. Lampkln*

1941

Jamas M. Aoheaon, Lease*

1957

James M* Acheson, Deed*

I960

Capitol City Hotel Company, Rlohard Schenk, Pres

APPENDIX E

##»««*«»««##*»«»««###

MANAGERS OF THE AUGUSTA HOUSE
1831 to 1969

*»«**##«#**#*«*#«###*
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Managers of the Augusta House 1831 to 1969

I 83X to

Thomas Stevens

1847

Nathaniel Hutshins

1847

T. S. Robinson
No proof eould be found indieating the
time that the above serve 4. as manager*

1854 to 1866

Harrison Baker

1867

Jacob H. Kllng

1868

Guy Turner

1869 to 1876

Harrison Baker again besame manager*

1876 t* I879

M* Whitehead (Listed in Maine Register but
not In what oapaelty)* See Appendix B*

1879 to 1881

Charles Milliken

1882

Jumna and Albert Manson

* I 883

I 883 to I 890

Charles Milliken again became the manager*

1891 to I898

Albert W, Thayer-

I 898

- I899

Arnold <£ Flnkham (Listed In Maine Rogister
but not their eapaolty)*
See Appendix B*

1899 to 1908

Henry Capen

1909 to 1918

Wilbur I* Enerson

1918

- 1919

1919

& 1920

W*J* Mask (Listed as manager In Maine Register
but no other source)* See Appendix B*
Harry T* Bridges

1921 to 1923

William 3. Marble

1923 to 1938

Fay C* Gates
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1939 to 1941

William E. Loo

1941 to 1943

Jamas M. Acheson

1943

Raymond W. Grant, Jr.

1944 to 1951

Fred C« Lessing

1952 to 1957

Henry MoAvoy

1957 to Present Riehard Sehonk

APPENDIX F

S A M P L E S OF A U G U S T A H O U S E A D V E R T I S I N G

Beautiful Kennebec County
Published by Main© Magazines Inc.
Augusta, Maine

aprox. 1933

/

200 rooms equpped with bath, or hot and cold vmter, and telephone.
Grinnell Sprinkler System throughout.

AUGUSTA HOUSE,
(38 State St.,

-

Augusta, Maine.

H. E. CAPEN, Proprietor.
NEWLY

FITTED

AND

FURNISHED.

Evctric Lights. 1io Sleeping Rooms. Electric Cars Pass
House Hourly.
Rates $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0 and $ 3 .0 0 per Day.

l 8 99 ~(fot>

Maine Register

AUGUSTA HOUSE,
168 State Street,

-

Augusta, Maine.

H. E. CAPEN, Proprietor.
X E W L Y F I T T E D and F U R N I S H E D .
ilectric Lights.

110 Sleeping Rooms.
Electric Cars Pass House .
Every 15 Minutes.

Rates, $3.00 per Day and Up.

Maine Register

1906-1907

^)°P

^

“ THE MOST HOMELIKE HOTEL IN MAINE ”

EUROPEAN PLAN
AUGUSTA HOTEL CO.
H AR R Y I. B R ilN ^'
Proprietors
Mancjrer
______________________

Augusta,

Maine

-

Maine Register

______

1919-1920
Off

■

riJKK HOTEL IN M AIN E”

acta House
rI’ o c a n P la n
WM. S. MARBLE
Mar.3ger

Maine
Maine Register

192fc-192JL

Off

HOTELS— RESTAURANTS
1933— A u g u s t a

D

ir e c t o r y —

1933

F. C. GATES, Manager
168 to 170 State Street, Augusta
Telephone 1000
AUGUSTA HOTEL COMPANY, Props.

A MODERN H O T E L
Beautifully Located near Corner of State and
Grove Streets and Western Avenue
A Short Distance from The Maine State Capitol
Guest cards furnished for eighteen hole Golf
Course at Augusta Country Club.
Main Highways Pass in All Directions
200 Rooms, 80 with Bath. ;
Dining Rooms
Sample Rooms
Garage Accommodations
THE MOST HOMELIKE HOTEL IN MAINE

/?

CLy

y y y

U ^ -

-< > h .

J j?

HOTELS— RESTAURANTS
1934— A ugiusta D irectory — 1934

AUGUSTA HOUSE
A MODERN HOTEL j
AUGUSTA HOTEL COMPANY, Props.

;

Beautifully Located near Corner of State and
Crove Streets and Western Avenue
A Short Distance from The Maine State Capitol
200 Rooms, SO with Bath.
Dining Rooms
168-170 State Street
Tel. 1000
AUGUSTA, ME.

!
,
!
j

“ THE MOST HOMELIKE HOTEL IN MAINE”

AUGUSTA HOUSE
EUROPEAN PLAN
AUGUSTA HOTEL CO.
Proprietor*

_

•p.

AUGUSTA

-

MAINE

TELEPHONE 1000

Maine

c.

GATES
Manager

Register

. . .

1934-1935
p . W

CENTRAL M A IN E 'S LEADING HOTEL

The AUGUSTA KOLBS
AUGUSTA, MAINE
Ideally located ia Maine's Capitol City. Adjacent to .the OpSr.l, State K<nrae
and vther points of interest
200 KCOuIS
MODERN
FIREPROOF

100 LATHS
.EUACEAN

Dimness and Social Center of Maine's Capltvl City. ExctlhuitCnod and Cotivtrou*
Service in our NEW CRYSTAL DINING ROOM ANlu.CGIKIAITG AANGF

Our Motto: “ UPHOLDING M A INE 'S TRADITION FORTINE FOODS'*
Excel lent Facilities for Banquets, Business and Sales
Cffivcslions

a
Maine Register

1943-1944

p

Five of the Leading Hotels in Maine are

ACHESON HOTELS
"Vpholding Maine's Tradition for Hospitality and Fine Foods”

The AUGUSTA HOUSE
AUGUSTA, MAINE
Modern

Fireproof

European

Newly Decorated and Famous for Maine and New England Foods at
Reasonable Prices
200 Rooms
Cocktail Lounge
Am ple Parking Space
Private Dining Rooms Accommodating 10 to 350 People

EXCELLENT CONVENTION HOTEL Headquarters for Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions Clubs, and Other Civic
Business and Social Center of M aine’ s Capitol City
Adjacent to State Capitol
Fred C. Lessing, Manager

Maine Register

Organizations

1944-1945

H otels
ADVERTISEMENTS

34

THE

ACHESON

HOTELS

N o w Operate Six Of Maine*s Leading Hotels
m odern

f ir e p r o o f

Augusta
Lewiston
Watervillc
Rockland

EUROPEAN

M ODERATE RATES

The AU G U STA HOUSE
F red C. L essing, Algr.
The HOTEL D eW ITT
A llen J. B rowne , Mgr.
The HOTEL LITTLETO N
S. E. Polleys, Mgr.
The HOTEL ELMW OOD
H enry D. M cA voy , Mgr.
The HOTEL ROCKLAND
A. B. W ettengel, Mgr.

Attractive dining rooms and cocktail lounges. Headquarters
for Rotary and other leading civic organizations. Excellent
facilities for banquets and conventions. Ample parking space.

“ Upholding Maine''s Tradition for Hospitality and Fine Foods”

General Offices: Augusta, Maine, P. O. Box 627
Ja m e s M . A

c heso n ,

President and Managing Director

Maine R e g i s t e r
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R a y m o n d W . G ran t , J r .

Assistant to President

1946-1948

A T MAINE’S FRIENDLY ACHESON HOTELS

Augusta House, Augusta - Hotel Elmwood, Waterville - Hotel Rockland, RockVai.
Hotel Elm, Auburn - Hotel DeWitt, Lewiston - Hotel Littleton, Lewistoa • H»al
Belgrade, Belgrade Lakes.
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES FOR FROM 4 TO 400

Maine Register

1951-1952
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M a n n i n g ’s A u g u s t a

D irectory—
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Attractive Dining Rooms and Cocktail Lounges
Excellent F acilities for Banquets and Conventions
Ample Parking Space
Elevators
Automatic Sprinkler Systems

Attractive Dining Rooms and Cocktail Lounges. Excellent Facilities for
and Conventions. Ample Parking Space.! Elevators.-* Automatic
S p riitife r Systems.

THE AUGUSTA HOUSE
EVERY MODERN HOTEL FACILITY
The Augusta House is the Center of Community Activities.

THE AUGUSTA HOUSE
EVERY MODERN HOTEL FACILITY
Headquarters of Mntee’s Erin^HiV AiUtisM tfttM i tfcft
l* the Cehttk bt
AcUvittea,

&MMM

RICHARD L. SCHENK, Manager

tvfVy'V*
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Meets Thursday
12 :10 p. m.

Meets Monday
6:15 p. m.
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A COLONIAL INN ON TH E HERITAGE TRAIL

M e ets M o n d a y

FAMILY RATES— CHILDREN FREE

0:15 p, in.

Appetizing Meals at ‘'Down to Earth Prices”
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C h ild ren Fr
Appetising Meals at “ Down To Earth Prices”
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Tel. 623-3821 —
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THE

C E N T R A L LO C ATIO N

* ★

Tlie- Au^udta S-Uorne-

FAMILY RATES
ROOMS FROM $3.50

AUGUSTA, MAINE

★

*

TEL. 623-3821
FREE PARKING

CONVENTION AND
r v i_ '
~ 7
' T l l 'n x . n „ / p ‘ CH,lDREH„ S r
BANQUET FACIUTIES EXIT 15 MAINE TURNPIKE COCKTAIL lounge

170 STATE ST., AUGUS T A , M A I N E
“ Upholding Maine’s Tradition for Hospitality and Fine Food”
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Gorham

Towle

Interesting and Eventful Career of an Old Time Stage Drive.
September 24, 1896

For nearly 20 years in sunshing and in storm, in summerfs heat and
winter*s cold, day in and day out. Mr. Towle has.driven the Augusta House
hack to and from the depot, carrying" passengers to the hotel ana
— ---throughout the city. Few drivers in the state have driven as large a
number of distinguished men as he, and the list includes governors, c
congressment, legislators, lobbyists judges, and men of mork from all
sections who have visited the popular hotel on the hill. The A H fAr mahy
years has been the mecca of the politician and the lobbyist, and
these noted individuals have all ridden in the hack driven by Mr. Towle.

MAINE STATE LIBRARY
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974.1 tA92br 1969 C.1
Brooks. Thelm a Goggin,
On© hundred thirty eight
Veers at the Augusta House.

